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Amorim Industrial Solutions Signs Agreement to Install CFJ HandHeld ERP®
Trevor, WI – Amorim Industrial Solutions http://amorimsolutions.com, an Amorim Group company and
world leader in all Cork products, is specialized in CorkRubber development, production and distribution.
Amorim Industrial Solutions has signed an agreement to install CFJ HandHeld ERP® to eliminate paper
and automate their Receiving and Shipping operations, using bar coded Purchase Order (PO) Receipts
and Shipping transactions.
As the Trevor, Wisconsin location has been migrating from a production function to a distribution function
for some time, increasing productivity became an important focus.
Amorim Industrial Solutions uses WorkWise, Inc. http://www.workwiseinc.com Enterprise Resource
Planning (ERP) system TCM version 6.2.1, running on Windows.
Christoph Fryer Jaskie, Inc. http://www.cfjinc.com developed CFJ HandHeld ERP®. It is an innovative
software product that extends an ERP system to the physical location where the work is being performed,
eliminating the need for paper, increasing the velocity of information and eliminating errors. CFJ
HandHeld ERP® is unique. Previously, data collection systems moved information from the floor to the
ERP system, in one direction. CFJ HandHeld ERP® works bi-directionally, delivering information from an
ERP system and receiving information into the ERP system.

About Christoph Fryer Jaskie, Inc. (www.cfjinc.com)
CFJ is a consulting firm with extensive expertise in ERP systems. CFJ HandHeld ERP® is unique in the
market, because it extends a distributors, or manufacturers, ERP system out to the floor where the work
is actually being performed. The software application eliminates paper in the warehouse, factory floor or
loading dock. CFJ HandHeld ERP® software runs on mobile computers running Microsoft’s Pocket PC™
operating system. CFJ HandHeld ERP® is designed to work with all ERP systems. Christoph Fryer
Jaskie, Inc. currently has a patent pending for CFJ HandHeld ERP®
About Amorim Industrial Solutions (www.amorimsolutions.com)
Amorim Industrial Solutions is a Company committed to quality and innovation, demonstrated by
continuous investment of resources in R&D, ensuring that Amorim Industrial Solutions products meet or
exceed world-market requirements. Through investments in key companies, the Amorim Group has
contributed significantly to the strategic advancement of CorkRubber. To maximize its potential, the
Group established an independent business unit to promote this area: Amorim Industrial Solutions.
About WorkWise, Inc (www.workwiseinc.com)
WorkWise is a customer-centric solution provider of the Time Critical Manufacturing (TCM) enterprise
application. In addition to the TCM Enterprise Application, WorkWise provides a full range of offerings,
including Customer Support, Consulting, Technical and Integration Services. WorkWise offers solutions to
make-to-order, repetitive and mixed-mode manufacturers to shorten cycle times, reduce inventory and
improve customer service. Companies that require solutions that simplify and optimize manufacturing
information, supply chain management, manufacturing execution and planning can enhance their
operations through use of TCM by taking time out of the business processes and increasing value-add in
products and services.

